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ABSTRACT
Measurements on radioactive commercial p-n ,junctio_, silicon cells show
that these ujrits are capable of delivering several hundred microwatts per
curie of Ar%•11 -alpha source, indicating their usefulness in such electronic
devices as hearini, aids, heart pacemakers, electric watches, delay timers and
nuclear dosimeter charger.,. It is concluded that the Am541 sources are
superior to the beta sources used previously, because of h1rher alpha
specific ionizati^m and simultaneous production of low ez,erg,y photons which
are easily converted into photoelectrons for additional p,)w(--r•.
INTRODUCTION
Phere are a number of ways in which the kinetic energy of radL.tions
e-n; ,ed by the radioisotopes can be used to produce electric power. (1) The
particle energy could be degraded into thermal ener gy by	 with the
stopping medium. The heat thus produced in the stoppinj- medium can be trans-
formed into electricity by dynamic heat enjlines such as Rankine and Brayton
cycle turbogenerators. Or, the heat coulc be used to drive direct conversion
devices such as hermoelectric converters. 1?) The cha,rt7ed rFirticles emitted
by the radioisotopes could do work ai7ainst an impeding electrostatic field,
producing , what mit,ht be called a primary nuclear battery. This arrarij-ement,
wever, will require an independent power supply to provide the impeding
ield. (3) The particle kinetic energy could be used up in producing electron-
hole pairs near p-n jtrnctions in semiconductors or in a raseou s, medium
between two dissimilar materials. In both cases, the exi.,teuce of a natural
voltare gradient will produce a current flow. Such devices belong in the
class of secondary nuclear batteries by virtue of the secondary processes that
constitute the ultimate source of energy. ( 14) The particle kinetic energy
could be converted to light pulses in ph^sphors such as CsI, NaI, and InS,
etc. These light pulses could be used to activate solar cells in much the
same way as stuil.ight. This technique of obtaining power constitutes what
will be called tertiary nt:clear battery.
Of all these enemy conversion techniques, the first one has been developed
the most, mainly due to the powerful momentum built up by the heat engines
during; the Project Feedback studies, the Prototype Mound Laboratory Experiments,
and the early SNAP work. The nuclear batteries - primary, secondary, and
tertiary - have all so far been little more than laboratory curiosities, mainly
due to their low output power. Yet the first radioisotope generator was a
direct charging type of nuclear battery! There is no fundamental technical
reason why the nuclear batteries must be confined to the low efficiency and
power levels. The researchers hu 3e always felt somewhat frustrated because
they have not been able to make more effective use of the high enere
electrically charged particles emitted by most of the radi isotopes. It is
the purpose of this report to explore the possibilities of developin g, more
efficient nuclear power supplies based on the principles of secondary and
*.,ertiary batteries mentioned in techniques 3 and l+ above.
FRINCIFLES OF OPERATION
Secondary nuclear Battery
(r	 (p-r ► ) J^u ► ction cell.- The enemy band diaf,ram of a (p-n) junction is
sh)wn n figure 1. The Fermi level which is the electrochemical potential of
electrons must be constant throughout the crystal, so that at the Junction,
the bands follow he shape given in the figure. A potential difference across
the Jiurction acts as a barrier to both electrons and holes. When nuclear
,*adiations strike the p-n cell, they create electron hole pairs i , the juriction
-ion. The Junction sc-parates the electrons and holes to their proper
.:­minals constitutin g* a cell current through the external circuit and thus
:Waking useful electrical energy available. For the most efficient col.,ction
of the current carriers, it is necessary that they be produced In the vicinity
)f the Junction and that the Junction region be free from defects which may
act as traps. In coatrast to the solar cells for use with the suriliht, the
Junction of the p-n cell for use with nuclear radiation does riot have to be
close to the incident surface, thereby reducing, I 213 internal loss. As a
!!utter of fact, the Junction can be locate:'d, at the end of the range of the
incident radiation. However, the radiation which produces current carriers
also causes duriage to the cell thereby re L,cint, the output power. The damage
can be eliminated if the nuclear radiation interacts with a phosphor whose
output li ght then activates the Junction cell. This usually costs appreciably
in power out 	 available from a given radioisotope. However, a Judicious
choice of the ri(iioisotope - such as Am ,11l - can partially offset this short-
coming as will be discussed later under tertiary batteries.
(b) Ionization-chamber nuclear cell.- This type of power supply involves
two dissimilf.r materials - say copper and zinc: - embedded in a g*.aseous median:
which can be ionized by the nuclear radiation. The contact potential. between
the two dissir^ilar materials provides an electrostatic tleld in the region
between the plates. Figure ` shows a schematic diagram of this type of cell.
In order that the incident particle spent: its entire energy in producing
electr o ns and ions in the ret.*ion where electrostatic field exists to separate
them, it is necessary to properly adjust the gas pressure as well as the
spacing between the electrodes. It is also necessary to choose a gas with
low electron-ion recombination loss coeft'ici.ent. This type of battery has the
advantage of freedom from radiation damage which plagues the p-n Junction cell.
Tertiary Nuclear Battery
In this technique, use is made of the fact that nuclear radiations produce
• i.ntil ations in certain materials called phosphors. These scintillations,
when allowed to fall on solar cells, produce a current through an external.
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clrcult in much the same manner as the sunlirlit. :'ince the solar cell is not
,tirectly exposed to the nuclear radiation, this arranr •ement involves no radia-
tion damage to the cell. However, the efficiency in this arrangement is
necessarily less than that for a solar cell alone :since only about 15 percent
of the incident particle enera can be converted into light pulses inside the
phosphor. Choice of a suitable phosphor and a radionuclide such as Am Al can
partially remove this loss of efficienc	 As seen from fi t?ure 4, Am l)41 decays
by cY-emis .ion to excited states of Np'
3y. 
thereby producint • a GO keV gamma ray
at the :same time. By choosin g! a hirrh atomic number phosphor - such as
:.	 CsI(Na)(*) it can be assured that most of these y-rays will produce photu-
eleotrons inside the phosphor. Some of these photoelectrons can produce
scintillations inside the phosphor in the same way as the alpha particles do.
The escapirr~ photoelectrons will strike the p-n ,junction and produce a
current in the manner analotmu: ,  to a beta cell. because of the low energy of
these photoelectrons, the radiation darrage to the ,junction caused by then:
will be minimal. Figure L shows a schematic diagram for this type of cell.
ANALY'SIS OF THE JUrICTION CELL
. three concepts of nuclear cells described above are characterized
by a r , ;:): where a otrong electrostatic field exists to separate the
electr :.-hole pairs p: •oduced by tho incident nuclear radiation. An equi%,aient
circuit for such a ti-iigh field ro	 n can be drawn as follows:
CONSTANT	 I9
—O'CURRENT
SOURCE
If
n	 I _	 p	 ^---
-4— 1=19-If
R 
(*)The use of this phosphor was decided upon because its l.ir-,ht output, is the
highest amongst high Z pLosphors,
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The Following: equation describes this circuit adequately (ref. 1).
eR h	 Il F
,k'1_	 I +V n I^RL
	(1)
0 J
rious symbols have their usual significance.)
o"ximizine- the power in the external circuit, one obtains the following
expression:
	
kT	 (ljo 1 + k_i' (1 _
 fl
kT	 Le HL 
	(2)L.
'where R  = zero voltage junction resistance obtained from its I-V charac-
teristics in the absence of radio-activity.
_ 115
	108 ohms-cm` for silicon junctions
if we put I /I = 0
where i = reverse saturation current0
_ kI
^R
and	 Ro/RL = Z,
equation (2) takes the following form:
(Z Zn 7. +Z-1)
	
(3)
The accompanying fi t*)ure gives the relationships between C and the various
relevant parameters of the Alpha Voltaic Cell (AVC). From this fit yure, it is
evident that the ,junction cell works most efficiently only for (I in excess
of 10 4 . For a zero voltatJe Junction resistance of 108
 ohms-cm2 , this corres-
ponds to an Am241 alpha source of about 270 uc incident on the cell.
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The rr,aximum power delivered to the external load under those conditions would
be about 200 uwatts. `No important limitations to these estimates should
however be pointed out:
1. To provide 270 i1c/cm2 on the cell, the source concentration will have
to be 5 1 0 uc/cm2 which will necessarily result in self-enerr del-radation.
:,ero-voltage reoistance of 108 ohms-cm-  is an upper limit on the
silicon solar cells. Impedances of 10 5 - 107 ohms are more commonly
available.
In view of these practical limitations, it is unl^k^ly that one would
attain the maximum ideal efficiency of about 8 percent' V6 as indicated in
the above fir7ure for r in excess of 101+.
EXPERI AE;N'iAL RL'':iULTS
(a) ; p-n ,junction cell.- A 360 microcuries Am241 alpha source of surface
area1 cm` , was brnuf •iit against the face of a commercial p-n (n/p) silicon
solar cell of planar area 1 cm2 in the manner shown in figure 5. From the
r-V characteristics of the cell, its zero voltage resistance, R o , was
(*)kappalxort, et al. (ret'. 2) have analyzed electron volt:sis e1'fect it, oilicuu
p-n ,junctions and calculated a maximum con version efficiency of about
5 percent for inci(ient (Sr g0 - Y 00) beta particle:.
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determined to be ; 1 : 1 0 MI. The oource alpha particles ranged in energy from
at) it 0.1 to 1.5 MeV. The lead re:ristru ► ce, RL , was var• ie , i from 10 kQ
l0 Mil. Figure 6 shove the relati , )n between RL and V2 /R L . From this
curve, the following data are obtained:
'R l, ( max) - 7 x 10 ,i watt/cm 2
R L
 (optimum) = 1+5 kil
(b) Ionization-chamber nuclear battery.- A 270 pe An-241 a source,
with an average alpha onerty of '-- 1.80 MeV, was located between two ser.i-
cyliriirical electrodes in the manner shown in fiE*ure 7. On the basis o:'
their hi,-h contact potential difference, one electrode was made of zinc while
the other was made of copper. The electrodes were first located in air and
the power, ac ross the load resistor, (1 2R I ), war measured as a function of RL
wnen the .1m241 source was moved j etween them. Figure 8 shows the
relationship between R L and 1'-RL. From the data in this figure, the
followint- results are obtained:
I` R L (max) = 2 x 10-
RI (optimum) a 1200 144
air was replaced successively by nitrogen, methane, and argon and
the • t:,)ve r%easurements were repeated. "fie maximum external power was obtained
with argon at a pressure (*) of about 10 lbs/in.2.
I 2 R L (max) = 5 x 1.0-11 watt/cm`
R L (optimum) = 1200 N12
(c) p-n unction cell with CSI(TZ) crystal.- The experimental arrano:e-
merit for this case was similar to that for p-n ,junction cell except for the presence
*)This value of the gas pressure was dictated by the electrode size and the
• ankle of the alpfra particles at the reduced pressure. For maximum power
utput, the alpha particles should be stopped between the electrodes.
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(TI) crystal coupled to the solar cell face. F1r'ure O shows the
:ntal arrnneernent used to obtain external power versus external load
once graph shown in fi gure 10.
From figure 10 the following results are obtained:
/RL (maximur.) = 1- 1 5 x 10- .
 1 watt/cm2
R  (optimum) = 65 kQ
From the measured values of maximum power obtained from the three types
of batteries, power conversion efficiencies have been calculated and are
given in the table below:
'fable I.- Summary of F.xperivientul Results on Nuclear Batteries
These results are applicable to p-n ,junction silicon cells wit}, R o
 = 220 kQ
and power conversion efficiencies of' 7.5 and 15.0 percent for sunlif,,ht,
respectively.
Relative
efficiency
:'ype of	 with respect t
battery	
- solar cell
W (mrnx) /curia
-., Junction)-n ,juncti;-n
icicncy "r .	 fficiency
1
3(a)
3(b)
(p-n) function
cell
[.m-chamber cell
(argon)
(p-n
	 unction +
(^sT(TQ))(*)
(p-n) ,junction +
i'sI(Na)(**)
4.70 percent
	
120 pW
	
2b0 pw
^. U fa percent	 1.0 pW	 2.0 ►, W
0.012 percent.	 0.3 pW	 0.6 pw
0.10 percent	 2.5 pW
	
5.0 IM
*	 (TR) cry;;t.al e:':'iciency oferc^^np	 'u, r'i •3 inF; source current,
=	 4 x 10-8 an:p.
(**)OsI(Na) crystal efficiency of 15 percent, giving source current,
Ig = 1. i+ x 10-7 amp.
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It should be pointed out that these butteries are not intended to
compete with the solar cells. They are intended for use where the solar
cells cannot be used for lack of sunlight or other reasons such as
miniaturization requirements and continuous uninterrupted operation.
DISCUSSION
esults n secondary and tertiary nuclear batteries using a (120 tic)
.eve Am2 1 alpha source as the ionizing radiation have been described.
a silicon Junction with Ro : 220 kit, the radioactive function cell
output is about 4.7% of the photovoltaic cell under sunl!.ght and a factor
of 400 lower for the (Junction + CsI(TO crystal). ('Phis factor of 400
reduction arises from the fa:-t that the light conversion efficiency (LCE)
of the CsI(TV crystal used was only 5 percent and no attempt was made to
prevent the loss of scintillation light from the sides and the front face
of the crystal. A factor of 3 -► l+ increase in LCE and an almost total lif,ht
collection using, a selected and properly mounted CsI(Na) crystal is easily
possible, thereby increasing the relative efficiency to about a quarter of
that _)f the radio-J ,unction alone.) The relative power output of the radio-
active Junction and its matching load resistance are strong functions of the
source current and the junction impedance. Using a ,junction resistance of
- say 10 7 ohms - one expActs the relative junction efficiency to rise to
about 28 percerit of the photovoltaic cell, I.e., 1 1+40 microwatts/curl.e of Am241.
A (,junction + CsI(Na) crystal) combination will need less than 4 curies of
vr.-241 to produce comparable power. For are ionization chamber battery,
the efficiency is on7.y about 1 percent of the junction cell - mainly due to
recombination loss at hig rh pressures used in the present study. Usint-
appropriately low pressures, the recombination coefficient could be lowered
by a factor of about 5 (ref. 3) thereby increasing, the source current
correspondingly. However, the source impedance for this arranr'ement is
extremely high, making; it only suitable as a low voitag,e reference source.
CONCLUSIONS
Measurements on radioactive conunercial p-n junction silicon cells
indicate that . t hese un^ts are capable of delivering several hundred rnicro-
watts per curie of Am` 1 alpha source, indicating their usefulness for such
electronic applications as hearing aids ( _ 1 milliwatt), heart pacemakers
(50
	
200 microwatts) and electric watches (.. . 10 microwatts). Other • areas
of application include dosimeter chargers, delay timers, and electricity
storage systems. The do-dc conversion techniques can be used to increase
the nuclear battery output voltage to the levels required for the device
operation. It should of course be recognized that nuclear batteries are
suited to some but not all battery applications. They are vastly superior
to chemical batteries; in enerjW otorag ,,e potential; they can have much longer
life time and be much more reliable than other batteries and they are ideal
for relatively inao cessible installations. For low power level, reference
voltage source: in remote, inaccessible places, the ion-chamber cell is
recommended. Theoe . ,ells can deliver approximately 3 millivolts per
microcurie of Am` ^ .
8
"he use , t' ►*un241 radi:,t ion source is superior to the commonly used beta
: (refs. <+, S) in ter iary nuclear batteries, because of higher specific
ration by - ► lpha parti,•i,.:, simultaneous pro,iuction of lov en-rpy pfwt , ^-
e,cctrons and easier snielding requirements. The use of an alpha source in
conjunction with atr efficient Csl(Na) crystal minimizes the radiation Jamare
that necessarily occurs in radioactive junction ce l i s . The reduction in
(
	
	
power .iue to less than 100 pervent lir ► : converolon efficiency of CsI(Na)
cry:,tal: can be made up by ,. ine, a st: .ger alpha source. The shielding
r•equiremenents even "or these stronger alpha SUUrces are such that these
•	 batteries will be light enough for easy implantation. An additional gain in
_	 p-wer can be nbtzined by usim , o CdF solar cell whose .,pectral response
. • hea better with the CsI (Nr ► ^ scintillation :spectrum.
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Figure 5. - (a) Experimental arrangement for measuring external power output
from N / P junction cell.
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Fig •e 7. - ( a ) Experimental set up for measuring external power from an
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Figure 8. - External power output vs load resistor in the ionization chamber battery.
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Figure 9. - ( a ) Experimental arrangement for measuring output power from a
tertiary battery.
( b ) Equivalent circuit for 9 ( a 1.
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